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FINE MILITARY DISPLAY WAS 
ONE REDEEMING FEATURE OF 

THE LEGISLATIVE OPENING

STRONG DEFENCE OF UNION 
GOVERNMENT MADE BY DR. 

CLARK LIBERAL UNIONIST

PORT CONFERENCES 
ARE PROCEEDING 

SATISFACTORILY

Special to Hie Standard.
Ottawa, Ont,, March 6.— 

Conference» between Mayor 
Haye*. Commiuioner Bullock, 
and R. W. Wigmote, M.P., re
presenting the City of St. John, 
end Hon. F. B. Catvell, Hon. 
A. K. MacLean, and Hon. C, 
C. Ballontyne, of the Dominion 
Government, in regard to the 
Nationalliation of St. John 
harbor, are proceeding eatle- 
factorily, but the matter naa not 
yet been doted. Opposition 
developed today from Hon.

Ballantyne, who it not 
wholly convinced that the gov
ernment thould raise its ori
ginal offer of SI,125,000, and 
this, despite the fact that the 
report of his own departmental 
enquirer, Col. W. P. Anderson, 
laid the property wit well 
worth the price at which the 
city held it. In consequence of 
the protraction of the negotia
tions, Mayor Hayes and Com
missioner Bullock did not leave 
for St. Ji 
expected, 
conference has been arranged 
for tomorrow morning, and the 
matter is expected to be closed 
up then. The St. John visitors, 
accompanied by Mr. Wigmote, 
will leave for home on Friday 
afternoon, arriving in St. John 

Ion Saturdw-

VI

MARINE DIVISION 
AND MILITIA 

JOINSPARTACANS

FAMINE SPECTRE 
OVER BOLSHEVIK 

RUSSIA

All Other Proceedings Were Characterised by a Cheerful 
Irrelevance—Speaker Elected Without Having Received 
Resignation of the Former Incumbent Although False 
Position Was Pointed Out by Hon. Dr. Baxter.

Will Stand by Union Government Until There Is Some
thing Better In Sight—Flays Opposition for Its Lack of 
Constructive Ideas—Says He is Still a Free Trader, But 
Thought There Was Little to Expect from the Opposi
tion—West Had No Confidence in Promise of Liberals.*

Speech from Throne Forecasted No Constructive Legislation 
—Federal Government Praised for Its Measures and 
Local Gov’t Seems Content to Leave to Ottawa Solution 
of Vexing Questions—Apologize for Health Act and 
Valley Ry. Construction.

Spartacan Attempt to Storm 
Police Headquarters by Use 

of Hand Grenades 
and Shots.

Union Government and Government Preceding It Knew 
What Their Objective Was, Knew of the Difficulties and 

f Did Not Shirk Facing Them—Opposition Was Raising 
Discontent Among Soldiers and Their Relatives.

Starvation Prevails and is Kill
ing off the Population 

by Thousands.

CATS FOR FOOD
SELL AT $3 EACH

Dr.

*
SCHEIDEMAN FORCED

TO RESIGN
* Ottawa, March 6—Dr. Michael Clark 

had the floor today lb the address on 
the debate, and made a powerful de
fence of Union Government. He an* 

atanflln* by 
Bomethlmt

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., March 6.—A fine military display marked 

the opening of the legislature. The real of the proceedings were 
characterized by a cheerful irrelevance. The House elected Dr. 
Hetherington speaker, without having received the resignation of 
the former incumbent, though Dr. Baxter pointed out that It wae 
not in the province of the Lieutenant-Governor to adopt the resig
nation of a speaker who was elected by the House, and that there 
was no reason for the departure from the old custom which origin
ated in struggles between the prerogatives of the Crown and the 
rights of the people. Dr. Baxter added that, while the Opposition 
felt that Dr. Hetherington would make a satisfactory speaker, they 
would have been pleased if the former Deputy Speaker, C. M. 
Legere, had been selected, partly on. the principle of promotion 
and partly because of his knowledge of two languages.

The Speech from the Throne dealt with various events and 
problems, not particularly relevant to the performances of the 
Government or the work of the Legislature. It foreshadowed a few 
legislative measures which may or may hot prove important, but 
which, at any rate, do not appear to have a very positive charac
ter. Gratification was expressed with various achievements and 
puiposes of the Federal Government, and it would appear that th« 
local Government is quite content to leave that authority to deal 
with the main problems arising out of the resettlement of returned 
soldiers in civil life. Apology is made for the failure to complete 
the Valley Railway, and for the supporting of the Public Health 
Act.

a coy young lady who was wooed by 
two suitors. It might be wise for the 
Liberal Unionists to continue to play 
the port or double rotjtlng, and not 
run the danger of a hasty marriage.

Continuing, the member from Ited 
Deer Riild that the Invitation Implied 
that, they had taken thet wrong road, 
i'fley did not admit that they had 
taken the wrong road. "Let me aek 
one question," said the doctor, 
Great Britain, Prance or Italy had 
pursued the war in the method the 
opposition proposed,, would It be over 
now?" It wni|M not be. If It was 
going on. whose blame would It be 
for the extra toes of life and treas
ure T

I
Food Situation is Indescribably 

Terrible and Inhabitant! 
May Starve to Death.

Ebert Considered His With
drawal from the Cabinet as 
Chancellor Was Absolutely 
Necessary.

nouneed hie Mention of 
Union Government 
better was in eight, and flayed the op
position for its lack of constructive 
Ideas. Mr. U. D. Mac.Kensle. oppoet 
tloti leader, he said, had stated that 
the latch string was otflt and the light 
was shining tor the Unionist Liber
als. After listening to hie speech h* 
shotifd have added the warning, 
t'tirmg your own provisions." This 
sally hfwkght down the housa Ur. 
Clark announced himself still a free 
trader, but he thought there was lit
tle to expect from the opposition, and 
remarked that the West had little 
confidence In the promises ot the 
Liberals.

Ur. Clark was in his best form, 
and was given an ovation by the gov
ernment benches at the close tils 
feeling panegyric to Blr Wilfrid 
Laurier win a glowing piece or elo 
quince. Me drew a parallel between 
laurier and Gladstone. Speaking of 
the magnanimity of heart of the Liber
al leader, he said he had once told 
hint that you cannot afford to have 

^Presentment In politics, Me had a 
y striking example of this himself. 

Wffen he lost his son at the front, of 
all letters he received none was such 
an example of kindness and sympathy 
as that from Mr Wilfrid.

Dr. Clark was generous In his 
praise of the accomplishments of 
Union Government. Union 
ment and the government preceding 

the beginning to the 
objective was, 

tint

until

London, March 6—(British Wireless 
Service)—Starvation prevails thrm|th 
out Bolshevik Russia, and la killing 
off the population by thousands. Dis
eases due to under nourishment are 
rampant and food is so scarce In Pet- 
rograd and Moscow that cats sell 
readily for fli) each. The undertak
ers cannot cope with conditions, as 
there is not enough wood for coffins.

These reports have been brought 
to the attention of the British 
ernment within the last week by 
lsh subjects recently returned from 
Rwisiify' Several of tike Britishers 

have lived nearly all their Uvea In 
Russia and left Russia becai/se of the 
intolerable conditions.

Their evidence is unanimous that 
the flood! situation la Indescribably 
terrible, and that If means are not 
found to alleviate It the inhabitants 
of Bolshevik Russia may starve to 
death. The Britishers say that the 
plight of Russia Is a direct result of 
anarchy and terror Instituted by Len- 
Ine ami Trotzky. They declare that 
the Russian problem has ceased to lie 
a political question and had become 
a question of common humanity. 

Thousands are dying dally from the 
of pop’f ailott like 

trograd, Moscow» Kiev and Odessa, 
in Petrograd alone the deaths from 

numbered two 
i or "hunger

ohn this afternoon aa 
Instead, another

Berlin, March 6.—The volunteer 
marine division and a portion of the 
republican militia, which have been 
supporting the government, have gone 
over to the Spartacane. An attempt 
by the Spartacans to storm police 
headquarters this aflteruoon was re
pulsed.

Towards one o’clock in the after
noon the Spartacans made an effort 
to smash the door of the headquar
ters by hand grenades and shots. This 
attack was accompanied by general 
firing against the building from sur
rounding houses and streets, the gov
ernment troops replying from the 
headquarters. About eighty civilians 
and sailors tried to storm a building 
in a side street where the government 
had stationed artillery, but they w’ero 
repulsed. During the afternoon, some 
sailors’ detachments crept continually 
nearer the headquarters, placed ma
chine guns in adjoining streets and 
erected barricades, 
cording to this despatch the city was 
quiet at eleven o’clock at night.

Copenhagen, March 6.—The impend
ing resignation of Philipp Soheld- 
mann, as German chancellor Is indi
cated in despatches received here toi 
day and dated Wednesday in Berlin. 
President Ebert is said to consider 
that the withdrawal of apheldemantt 
from the cabinet is necesaar# In view 
of political events. The chancellor 
was expected to tender his resignation 
on Thursday.

At a meeting of the Majority Social
ists on Wednesday, floheldomnnn an
nounced he had decided to favor 
roclalleatlon. Several members de
clared that his change of mind had 
come too lato and that he had to re
tire. The change In Rcheldemann’s 
attitude toward socialization apparent
ly was under the compulsion of events 
and his fellow majority socialists re
gard his position as untenable.

nThis point called forth cheers. - 
was charged that they hnd left Liber
alism. Mad hot Asquith Introduced 
conscription In tin gland? If they had 
fnlien from the grace of tranadlam 
liberalism, they were In line with 
English liberalism. "We left for the 
national rood." eakl Ur. Clark. "If 
we can we will stay, If not we will 
leave, but we will always act for the 
country’s good."

Continuing hr. Clark saldt 'Is 
there sotnethlne to come from the 
other side. 1 ytmetl to the speech 
of the Hew ormosltldh lender. Hie 
hnd no constMfl’tive Ideas, 
cal polictee. When he said 
wa,i aim burning and the latchkey 
hung out. he should have added a 
warning, "bring on your provlslona."

Ur. Clark an nouneed that he was 
a frt»e trader, but p |‘ little fklth 

In opposition promises after their 
fifteen veers record In office. He 
hoped that he mild .be able. In time, 
to convert Blr Thom a* White to his 
way of thinking; he regard him as 
his most promising pupil He had 
already granted free wheat and free 
potatoes. The Liberal party was 
more advanced tWebty-dlve years ago 

ay. Then Blr WMfrld ah- 
he was In favor of free trails 

ns they hnd It In Mmrlamfl. Mr. A. R. 
MaeMnster. Brome, the financial crit
ic of the opposition, had announced 
tariff for revenue only aa the Liberal 
policy. "As a matter of simple fact," 
Added the doctor, "the people of 
Western Canada are umubte to see 
In the history of the last twenty-five 
years any differences between the 
records and performances of the two 
parties. There may bo a difference 
In profession, hi* not In record."

Ur. Clark criticised the opposition 
for the spirit of some of their speech
es. He could not help wondering 
whnt motive they had in raising dis
content among the soldiers and their 
relatives. The solicitude of such 
mem here must be regarded with a 
shade of suspicion ; they were men 
who, to say the least, wore none too 
enthusiastic in support of the men 
at the front. Me was positive the 
soldiers Wmfld not be deceived.

gov-
Brit- ♦

SUPREME COUNCIL 
PROGRESS TOWARD 

TREATY OF PEACE

Adopt American Proposal to 
Have Various Commissions 
Present Their Reports to 
the CotAicil.

no polltl- 
the lamp

Otherwise, Be
st 111 Parle, March A step toward the 

formation of a treaty of peace was 
taken by the supreme council today 
when R adopted 'tiw proposal of the 
American delegation to have the vari
ous commissions present to the coun
cil their reports and concluions In 
the form of artickweo be inserted In 
the peace protiiniltarKW.

The council also discussed the mili
tary, naval and aerial conditions to be 
imposed on the enemy.

The otllcial communication says:
"The supreme council of the aille* 

met today from three to six o'cloc*.
“The council accepted tin? American 

proposal that the commissions should 
be asketj to present with their reports 
their conclusions In toe form of ar
ticles to be Inserted in the peace pre
liminaries.

"Tho discussion then turned on the 
'naval, military and air otmditlon.s to 
be imposed on the enemy.

"The next meeting will take place 
tomorrow at 3 o’clock.

In moving the address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, Mr. Dysart, of Kent, reviewed the achievements of Cana
dian soldiers and Canadian people in the war, and showed indigna
tion because a former Government did not grant women the 
franchise at a time when they had not so patiently earned the 
right to vote as th#ÿ have done chiring the war.

In seconding, Mr. Robichaud, of Gloucester, spoke with reel 
eloquence, but an eloquence so lofty that he overlooked the Gov
ernment's record, or lack of it, and threw no light upon the Gov* 
eminent*s programme. The debate on the address was adjourned 
until Monday evening.

The Opposition caucus today adopted a resolution of sym
pathy with Geo. V. Dibblee, Chief Clerk of the Legislature, who is 
seriously ill.

Govern
at centre*&ÏIt knew from

font what their 
of the difficulties and did 
facing them, Canada's participation 
era» earl/, nth phi. oontlnumis and In 
the Very end. The Prince*. Pole 
were early tn.the Ashling; the Cntia- 
diene crumbled the Mludenhnre line 
end were In et the Until, et Mona.

The conscription net ernompllehed. 
th the opinion of Dr. Chirk, three 
greet things, ft wee the iwl 
cleoMoh nt the cruclel period of the 
wer. Thle election reeelt told friend 
end foe, In no unnertetn tone., thet 
denude proposed lo tight till the bit
ter end. In the eenon.l piece It en- 
ebletl the mlnleter of ml lit la to proud
ly .boast that every danadlen battal
ion was going Into the Inst great 
phase of tfhe wer et full tdtenefh. II 
WSs something of which denude had 
meson to be proud In tho third 
niece It enabled the government to 
bring hotrte, earlier than otherwise, 
war wearv wounded men who other
wise wntjd here had to be nursed 
heclt for the lighting linen.

Turning then to the Wivltetton to 
"the eepereted brethren" lo return 
to the fold, hr. dlerk created greet 
amusement by seylng that he felt like

knew
shirk famine three weeks ago n 

hundred dally. Typhoid 
typhue ' le carrying off young and old 
everywhere and in Moscow glanders 
In epidemic. There ie no fuel tor light
ing end million» Mre In pitch dark
ness after nightfall. The troubles of 
the tiuaslaue are further aggravated 
by lack of coal and wood which can 
be obtained only by the very rich or by 
the favorites and friends of the Bol
shevik government.

The Kremlin. In Moscow, according 
to reporte, te now used an a hoarding 
plane for wood, fuel and lighting ma
terials for the Bolshevik government 
The Bolshevik food distributing sys
tem has fallen down and works only 
to the advantage of the government 
and its supportons.

Meat, milk and vegetables command 
enormous prioes when they can be Ob
tained. Horse meat sells for the nor. 
mal equivalent of fdo a pound and dog 
flesh can he hod at from *2.30 to *8,60 
1 pound. There la a great lack of 
medicines and doctors. The Bolehevlk 
paper money ha-s no value In the coun
try districts and the peasants refuse 
to exchange It for food. The only 
country produce which reaches tlie 
town* Is that requisitioned by armed 
tied Guards.

In Petrograd three weeks ago, milk 
wae selling for IS a pint, pork at 180 
a pound, butter at Ms a pound, tea 
$136 a pound and potatoes *3.76 a 
pound.

than tod 
nouneed

I

* Iti an

(See Aleo Page 3.)

time, which accounted for Ottawa* 
cracking under tho strain.

With so much at stake, the players 
controlled themeelres in an admirable 
manner and any penalties ilnposed 
were for minor offences only. All old 
scores were overlooked, each of the 
competing players bearing In mind 
what a victory meant, and played the 
puck rather than devoting time fb 
mixing It up.

The game was witnessed by the 
largest crowd that has ever paid ad
mission to the Jubilee Rink, every 
available spot being occupied, 
tawa brought down a party of five 
hundred, while another twenty-dive 
hundred was crowded Into the rink, 
making the -total attendance three 
thousand.

The scoring honors were well divid
ed, four different men securing the 
goals for the winners and Cameron 
and Sprague Cleghorn «coring for 
Ottawas.
scored once for hie team, he engineer
ed every attack and the goals «cored 
by Cleghorn and Malone came from 
passes from La Lon de after he had 
slide-handled hhnself Inside the op
posing defence.

THRIFT STAMP
CAMPAIGNCANADIENS WIN 

DECISIVE GAMECZECH SOLDIERS 
AND CITIZENS IN 

BLOODY CLASH

Mr. Saindcrs Did Exception
ally God Work in Organize 
tion Last Evening.

A. P. Sainders, the efficient dele
gate of the Trades and Labor Council 
in the interests of the War Saving* 
and Thrift Stamp campaign, was on 
the war path yesterday, tailing on the 
manager of the Marl time Nall Works 
Co, Ltd, and discussing the Thrift 
and War Savings campaign with that 
official, who in turn discussed the 
question with the employees of the 
plant, they at onoo forming n commits 
tee among] themselves to further the 
subscription to the national cause.

In the evening Mr. frlalndem ad 
dressed the members of the Chauffeur» 
and Teamsters Union in thedr hall, 
Unjon street, and after discussing the 
question with the members anothef * 
committee was formed among thd 
union members to advance the alms of 
which Mr. Sainders is on efficient 
advocate.

Will Now Represent the Na
tional Professional Hockey 
League in the World's 
Series,

Trouble Started When Ger- 
Attempted to Hold

I

ADRIATIC WILL 
ARRIVE SUNDAY

SIBERIA CONDITIONS 
GROWING BETTER

ot-tnanfl
Elections for the Austrian 
National Assembly in Vi-

Montreal, March 6.—'Leaving no 
doubt as to which Is the better team, 
10 represent the National professional 
hockey league In the world's series 
against the winners of the Pacific 
Coast League, Canadiens won tho 
fifth and decisive game of the play-off 
for the N. H. L. honors at the Jubile? 
Rink tonight, defeating Ottawas by a 
score of 4 to 2. Canadiens were al
ways in the lead, outplaying their op
ponents at all stages of the play.

There wae no excuse to ho offered 
b> the Senators for their defeat as 
they went on tho ice at full strength 
and Nigbbor, whose absence was giv
en aa an alibi for the first thr dé
fiais. was the weak man on the lr.it 
Nlglibt i did not check hack as In 
some of the game# played by him this 
season, and his work at shooting wae 
lamentably weak.

From goal to forward Une Cana
diens were the better team. They 
not only outplayed their opponents, 
but outgeneraled them and by their 
liberal supply of substitutes were en
abled to carry on a pace that was 
heart-breaking to the visitors. The 
champions led at the end of the first 
period by 1 to 0, at the end of the 
second session by 2 to 1, and at the 
finish by 4 to 2.

The exhibition surpassed any hoc
key witnessed in Montreal this season, 
the Interest being maintained by the 
closeness of the score and the fact 
that Ottawas were always within chal
lenging distance of the local club.

The play was replete with spectacu
lar end to end rushes and combina
tion plans. Every man on the bench 
of each citfb was whipped itfto service 
at one time or another and each did 
his share In the game. The manage
ment of the champions used better 
judgment than their visitors In mak
ing changes. As men showed the 
slightest sign of fatigue they were 
pulled out and fresh men sent In to 
take their places, 
quenrtly sent Hi two fresh men at a

:

enna.Military and Economic Condi
tions Are Steadily Improv
ing.

Washington, March 6—Advice* re
ceived today by the ttileeiah etnheavy 
Iront the Minister of foreign Affairs 
of the Provisional Government at 
Omsk, Slid the military end economic 
situations In Siberia, ss far west as 
I f*, «era steadily «mprovtotj. ft 
wee eald thet the government, will, 
tho eld of the Zemelves and iml.net 
entitles, wee firmly counteracting the 
Ideas of unimportant conservative 
groups.

Has the R. C. R. and 42nd 
Battalion of the Third Can
adian Division.

V Vienna, Wednesday, March 6.—(By 
the Associated Pres»)—There have 
been sanguinary engagements be
tween Csech soldiers and citizens In 
numerous towns In German Bohemia, 
according lo reports received here.

The trouble started whan the Ger
mans attempted to hold elections for 
the Austrian notions! sesembly In 
Vienna, which the Oseeh government 
prohibited, because Bohemia Ie Czech 
territory. The Germane organised 
manifestations again* the Czech rule, 
and Czechs used rifles and bayonets 
In suppressing (he demonstrations. 
Three persons are reported to hare 
been killed et Karlsbad, sad ten at 
Sternberg.

A number 
have been hilled or wounded Hi 
clashes et Rlehenberg Breug, Bger and 
Misa.

EXCELLENT CARE 
GIVEN WOUNDED Although LaLonde only

Hstifas, Marsh A message from 
the Adriatic tonight says the eteemer

Elaborate Scheme Worked 
Out for the Comfort of the 
Sick and Wounded on the 
Murman Coast Front.

will arrive at Halifax early Sunday
morning. She brings the H. C. H and 
the Mod Battalion. The reception by 
Halifax to the Nora Beotia Battalion 
will lake place on Monday, Hie docu
mentation of the troops to be put 
through on Bondar. Halifax In arrang
ing aa elaborate reception end Store 
will be « elvle half holiday.

LONDON APPEARED 
APATHETIC OVER 
COUNCIL ELECTIONS FRACTURED THIGH.

Clarence Campbell, 42 8t. Job* 
l-treet, West, a four year old boy, su» 
Gained a fractured thigh bone and tin 
Juries to his hip and head, Wednesday 
afternoon, as the result of being run 
over by a team on the West Side ferry 
floats. The boy was reported to have 
rested comfortably last night.

London, March 6—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Renters Ivtmlted) 
— Router's has received some Inter
esting details regarding the manner 
In which the wounded are dealt with 
on the Murman Coast front. Two hos 
pitaJ trains run periodically on the 
rsOway betwen Murmansk and Kem, 
while Canadian dog teams and rein
deer are being used with treat suc
cess for the transporting of wounded 
from outlying posts. The sick are 
placed on sledges and are wrapped in 
sheepskin bags with hot water bot
tles. The hags gre so designed that 
the patient can be treated without ex
posure to the severe temperature. De
spite the extreme difficulties of the 
country, medical aid posts have been 
established etety ten miles la farms 
and tettts. Thanh# to the excellent 
clothing selected by Sir Ernest 
Shackelton, very few cases of fros! 
btte bave oconred. The only prevalent 
complaint Is Insomnia.

London, March 6.—Owing to pre-oc
cupation with the peace conference, la
bor unrest and other important mat
ters, London appeared unusually apa
thetic today over the council elec
tions. The large number of seats were 
uncontented by arrangement between 
the various parties. The full, results gained a large majority of the seat» 
will not be known until tomorrow but as against the progressive and labor 
the municipal reformers have already candidates.

NO SETTLEMENT OF THE BUENOS 
AIRES PORT STRIKE IN SIGHT

of other» ere reported to

BOLSHEVIK ORDERS 
INCURABLE TYPHUS 

CASES BE KILLED
The Time Limit for An Agreement Has Passed and Port 

Workers Serve Notice They Will Not Maintain Longer 
• Welling Attitude, “GENERAL” C0XEY TO LEAD 

ANOTHER ARMY TO WASHINGTON
Stockholm, Mart* S—Typhoid til 

resta* with Increased force In Petro 
*r*d, sceeriting to advices from that 
city. In one single hospital eight 
tooneand person* die monthly. In the 
province* the mortotity Is so great 
thet the Bolshevik hove Issued s sec
ret order to kill the incurable eases, 
hoptnn tons to counteract the con
tagion which Is almost Impossible to 
stop by any means. Hardly any medi
cine Is evalMMs.

Buenos Aires, March 6—The time 
Hast sot by the port workers for the 
«Mb owners end the government to 
settle the lockout, expired Met mid- 
eight, sod the onion lenders Issued 
s statement today wnrnfng the Got- 
crament thet they do no longer con- 
elder hem selves obligated to mslntatn

hae been In progrès» two months, 
canstog virtually paralysis of ectlvl- 
ties In the port. A settlement wax 
reached on February », but on the 
following day another outbreak oc
curred because of the harbor em 
pleyees refusing to bundle coal at cor 
MU docks against which a boycott 
had been declared.

The Trip Will be Made at a Protest Against National Pro
hibition—Says Many Business Men of New York Are 
to Enlist in His Army Which Will Travel by Motor 
Transportation.The shipping agent* Immediately 

gave notice of s lockout, which Is 
etm in force.

According to « Buenos Aires dee. 
patch of March 3, the maritime feder
ation adopted resolutions informing 

«heps «ad ship yards struck today til the Government that. « the harbor 
sympathy with the maritime workers, strike was not settled by March 6, 
mess Shops needle s majority of tbs (he federation would no longer con

elder tie members toflnenred by pend
ing uegoltotione end would permit 

The harbor strike et Buenos Aires freedom of action bp them.

ITALY WARNED BY
UNITED STATES

a a wetting attitude, 
ft Main were token by the strikers 
* - today toward framing demande which 

Win govern their return to work an 
dur any new negototione.

The laborers to the MBianerieh

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
AIRSHIP MAKES MOST 

SATISFACTORY TRIP
New -York, March S.—‘'General” provided aleo tor bis "army."

Jacob Cosey declared here tonight 
that he proposes to lead another
"army" to Washington as a protest __
against national prohibition. He has Project with many host ness man m 
decided, however, that he will not go thle and other titles, and that most of 
or- foot, but win travel In a touring them have volunteered to enlist In his 
— and motor transportation wilt bel"army.“

Washington, March Italy has
been warned by the United «Metes 
government that on lose she pets an 
end to delays to movement* of relief 
supplies to the newly established Jngo- 
Btavic and Caecho-tilav states steps 
will he taken to out off the flow of 
American foodstuffs to Italy.

(tanadlens fre-
"Oenera!" Cosey, who la at the Wul- 

dort Astoria, said he bed discussed the
London, March 7—(Canadian Press trial flight today and covered tlrlrtv 

despatch from Heuter'e Limited)— ,miles In half an hour on e perfectly 
Great Hr Usin'# biggest elretp, the H. «yen keel. It landed successful!/ to 
33, which ie #70 feet tong, made s spite of unfavorably weather,

river end eosetwJee vessels.

car


